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Shamekia Wright(10/12/1983)
 
I was born and raised in Shreveport, la. I just recently had my one year
anniversary with my hubby. i have three beautiful kids 1 boy 2 girls. I'm on this
site to get my poetry out to the  BLESS ALL MEMBERS AND PASSER BYERS.
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Do I Offend You
 
Do i offend by the way i speak are the way i move my eyes. Do i offend you by
the way i walk are is it my overall demeanor that catches you by surprise. People
often point fingers at the ones standing to their left and the ones standing to
their right. How about standing in the mirror and pointing at the one you see
within your sight. What if the problem really was'nt me, but it was you. Would
you humble yourself? Are would you deny yourself the cold hearted truth? So let
me ask you again Do I Offend You? Are Are you just unacceptable of the
message that GOD is sending through?
 
Shamekia Wright
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Follow Me
 
When you follow me make sure you learn well. Be Careful! Pay Attention!
Because i just might lead you straight to HELL. Dont try to fill my shoes they are
only meant for me. So you do you I got mine and what will be will be. I was born
into leadership. That was my destiny since birth. When the world was void GOD
said 'LET THERE BE LIGHT' and i came forth to the earth. I am a conqueror, and i
keep on my whole armour of salvation suit. I never follow unless it's JESUS
CHRIST you are about to lead me to. I say that to say this if you do follow me
follow me for doing right. Follow me as i follow my dreams.
 
Shamekia Wright
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I Cry Sometimes To
 
If i told you my inner thoughts would you look at me diffrently. If you could walk
a mile in my shoes would you view life in a diffrent way.
 
There's a reason the tongue is the mightiest sword and i can cut through hearts
like a knife. If you possessed the abillity to truly see inside me would you really
still envy my life.
 
Supposen i share with you something only few knew. Would you pass judgement
on me knowing you have skeletons in your closet too?
If you could really know me WHAT WOULD YOU DO? TELL ME! WHAT WOULD
YOU DO?
 
When you ask me whats on my mind and i open my soul so that we can bond
while our bodies collide. Will you take my knowledge? Will you except what you
find? Will you? Becasue underneath this superwoman suit i get emotional, and
sometimes i cry too.
 
Shamekia Wright
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I Had To Let You Go
 
I had to let you go because i knew one day you'd leave.
Never thought it would be this soon though.
When you died so did a part of me.
 
A beautiful woman.
with a beautiful smile
heart full of gold
You were more than meets the eyes.
 
If i could take back time i'd wish to know you more personally,
but it was out of my hands and in GODS like it should be.
 
 
The moments i spent with you i will always have.
Memories to cherish. Losing you i cant bear.
My life is the proof that you live on and your teachings i will  with my generation
forever share.
 
 
R.I.P. Katie I LOVE YOU GRANDMA.
 
Shamekia Wright
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I Prayed Today
 
I prayed today and asked GOD for self love. I asked for a sign to show me if i
was on the right track, and would i complete my journey in this life so i can be
able to join him up above. The road to righteousness really is narrow. Why do i
feel so lost like im staring straight down the guns barrel. My everyday is a
struggle even my night. A struggle to keep focus 'CAUSE LORD THE WORLD JUST
AINT RIGHT'. So what do i do father? My eyes are focused on you. YOU ARE THE
WAY, THE LIGHT, THE HOLY GHOST, and THE TRUTH.
 
Shamekia Wright
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Im Not Your Punching Bag
 
Do you see a sign on my forhead that says hit me as you please.
What gives you the right to emotionally and physically abuse me.
Is it because of your own insecurity.
Did mommy not love you enough?
Is it cause deep inside your a coward,
and you take it out on me to look tough.
 
I wish i could replay the first time i met you.
No conversation would be exchanged.
I HATE YOU! I HATE YOU!
 
But i do thank you for one thing
my daughter is a blessing come true.
Oh! and i  thank you for making me stronger
and to be able to recognize the warning signs of another little boy like you.
IM NOT YOU PUNCHING BAG BOO!
 
P.S. I've accepted JESUS CHRIST and he has been getting me through
 
Shamekia Wright
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Remember Me
 
Remember me as a prophet.
Remember me as the word.
Remember me and see whats inside you.
The Angels Sing.
 
Remember me as the truth.
Remember me as the one who gave you the knowledge of earth.
Would you really have believed me if i told you
I was a messenger of the lord or it was he that is
I AM who really concieved me forth.
In so many ways i tried to tell you, but it was in
my death that awakened diffrent feelings you already knew.
 
I ask that you dont mourn me.
Dont cry unless its tears of joy.
Because im in a far better place than you
can ever imagine.
 
My kingdom is of a better place if only you could see,
but I will watch over you hoping you get right this thing
CALLED LIFE.
 
I never had the courage to tell you that i am
one of the 44,000 and that ive been here before
and i knew of these worldy things.
I have so many secrets that i would love to share
with you, but i watch you as you sleep nightly
And i was told SHHHHH!
Because so innocently thou art
thou could not bear.
 
I know you couldnt think of ever losing me.
We shall be reunited one day.
The truth with you i will one day share.
BE PATIENT only when thou art PATIENT.
 
Shamekia Wright
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Rollercoaster  Emotionally
 
Is it true that an unsober tongue speaks a truthful mind or is it possible that the
most knowledge comes from those of a man who is just wise.
 
Do you think that you mere man can hold the world on your shoulders. Or is it
imagineable that through GOD you have the power to move boulders.
 
If push comes to shove and you ever need me, and i turn a blind eye just fall to
your knees cause the answers you seek you will never find in me. I'm on my own
rollercoaster emotionally.
 
A prayer i leave you. Nothing but blessings i speak. Live your life through JESUS
CHRIST abundantly.
 
Shamekia Wright
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To Hate Me Is To Love Me
 
I'm still me...On my own two feet I still stand....Despite all the drama...All the
pain....I never lost a damn thang....ONLY GAINED...Only gained my sanity..Only
gained my peace of mind....Only gained serenity....and no longer do I have the
time...to focus on the small- ish...nor the things I cant change...neither feed into
the devil...I HAVE ELEVATED...AND BECAME SPIRITUALLY UNTAMED...So when
you say you hate me...I count it all LOVE...You neither make me are break
me...My thought process has died from what it was...To understand the new me
is to understand the truth...and if you cant grasp the concept...its not me...its
you..
.
 
Shamekia Wright
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You Can Call Me Whatever
 
You can say whatever you want to about me, but
make sure you dont forget the words BLESSED,
HIGHLY FAVORED, SPIRITUALLY MOTIVATED,
are simply just one of GODS BEST.
You will never break me.
 
I dont run with crowds.
I stand alone.
You can love me are hate me it doesnt matter.
Truth be told.
 
You can call me whatever.
I live my life for me.
Forget about the other man.
 
Everytime the storms come i still stand.
MY ROOTS ARE SOLID.
MY ENEMIES UNDER MY FEET.
Thats how i know that you really dont hate me.
You got a glimpse at my future, and saw what
GOD HAS CALLED ME TO BE.
 
Shamekia Wright
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